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Returning to In-Person Worship
The Administrative Council is preparing for returning to in-person worship. This decision, the timing and
conditions that will make it possible, was again discussed at length in the February 15th meeting.
Our decision is to follow the guidance of the Wisconsin Council of Churches, which clearly identifies
three stages of safety and two metrics for each stage (vaccination rates and viral transmission rates).
We are using Ozaukee County statistics, not statewide statistics, to measure our progress. Our decision
for a date to resume face-to-face worship is based on local progress toward these conditions. These are
illustrated in the table below.

Currently Ozaukee County Conditions as of 2/19/21
•
•

Vaccination Rate is 15.5%
Viral Transmission is 150.2Cases/100K

Positive Tests are 9.5%

The Wisconsin Council of Churches provides guidance for returning to face-to-face worship in a similar
three stage graph. The Administrative Council has formed a task force to prepare for returning to faceto-face worship following these guidelines and other local considerations for our CUMC congregation.

We yearn to safely return to in-person worship soon. We are hoping that the 50% vaccination rate will
be achieved in Ozaukee County by Easter. As our task force prepares for this, we are also taking into
consideration the safety of ministry staff and musicians who would be required to be in attendance.
The choice of a date to reopen and conditions for reopening is an Administrative Council decision.
Please watch the church web site for updates and Ozaukee County vaccination and transmission rates.

Lenten Worship Themes in March

L

ent is a spiritual journey that ultimately takes
us with Jesus to the cross. Along the way we
encounter teachings and moments of preparation
that deepen our understanding of life, death, faith,
and God. On the Sundays in March, we will continue
this journey with weekly Lenten worship themes while

exploring parables of Jesus in our worship services
and podcast dialogues. This is a continuation of our
Parables: Inner and Outer Renovation Project series.
We look forward to walking further down the road
with you during Lent.

March 7
Third Sunday in Lent
		

Luke 16:1-13
Luke 16:19-31

March 14
March 21
March 28

Luke 18:1-8
The Parable of the Widow and the Unjust Judge
Luke 14:15-23
The Parable of the Great Dinner
The Parable of the Mother Hen/Lament over Jerusalem

Fourth Sunday in Lent
Fifth Sunday in Lent
Palm/Passion Sunday

You are invited to listen to the weekly podcast dialogue
in which the meaning of the parables are expanded in a
conversation between Pastor Don, Pastor John,
Nate and Stevie. You are also invited to Dialogue
with the Dialogue in a Zoom meeting on Monday
mornings at 11:00.

The Parable of the Dishonest Manager
The Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88259905457?pwd=bmk3
V2J3ejlsa1l2WE56ZmNUZXFmZz09
Meeting ID: 882 5990 5457
Passcode: Jnkv63

Senior Ministry
Dear Friends,
being immunized, new cases are in decline. Thank God.
However, it will be sometime before normalcy returns.
So, how can we live more normally when life is not
normal? I’ve found some practical advice that seems
helpful. Here are a few suggestions:

The global pandemic continues and our President has
just solemnly marked 500,000 related deaths within
our country. We are living in unprecedented times, but
progress is evident. We have vaccines, people are
•

Establish a new routine. Not a rut, but be kinder
to yourself. Adopt a gentler pace. Organizing
and simplifying may prove helpful to you.

•

Reach out to friends, extended family members.
Let them know you’re thinking of them and just
“checking in”. Such connecting can lift the spirits
of both of you.

•

Take time for quiet. Our world is noisy. Just to
“be still”, to be restful is health-giving.

•

Keep your body moving. I’m not talking exercise,
but ok if you do. Simply moving, stretching,
walking is important when we are often
sedentary. Moving helps us think and feel better.

•

Do one simple thing for someone else. A plate of
cookies to a neighbor? Picking up medicine for a
friend? The key is this should be a joy for you,
not a duty. No guilt. It’s a get to, not a have to.

•

This pandemic season is long and not easy. We
need to engage in compassionate self-care. While
we observe social distancing guidelines, know
that your church holds you prayerfully and if we
can offer specific help, please call our office.

God bless you,
Pastor John Strassburger

Family Promise Update

T

he exciting news for Family Promise is that they
have chosen a site that could become a permanent
homeless shelter for Ozaukee County. Some of
the main facts include the following:
•

The building is by the corner of Sunset and Hwy LL
in Port Washington.

•

The building will be renovated to have 7 units
with full baths and 1 unit equipped for guests
with disabilities. The apartment currently above
the FP office area will still be available for a family
to rent. There will be a Community Room where
guests and church volunteers could gather. Current
guests continue to say how much they miss the
camaraderie with church volunteers. A storage room
will be available where guests or volunteers could
leave supplies or store family items.

•

At this time, it is expected that church members
would NOT be called on to stay overnight.

•

This site would be open to all in Ozaukee Cty. who
are homeless as long as there is room. This includes
single males and females as well as families.

A Community Block Grant for 1.34 million dollars will
provide help with staff and renovation expenses.
This is a fluid project, so changes/ corrections/ additions
will be noted in the newsletter each month.
Stay tuned! Family Promise Ozaukee is grateful for
all of the help with meals, supplies, and time church
volunteers continue to provide. THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!

Easter 2021 Offering

F

or a number of years, CUMC has supported several UMC
missions internationally, including in Senegal. Specifically, we
have donated funds to the Senegal Mission Initiative, which
supports pastors’ growth in leadership and pastoral care, and provides
congregational development, and the Senegal Anti-Poverty Initiative,
which helps underprivileged women become micro-entrepreneurs so
they can better provide for their families.
The Outreach Committee will be donating a modest amount of
financial support to both of these initiatives from our budget. In
addition, the Easter offering will go towards supporting United
Methodist Missions in Senegal, which may include these two and
perhaps other initiatives, depending on the amount that we have
to donate.
Your generosity and compassion have consistently shined throughout
the years. Thank you in advance for your donations to the people of
Senegal through your Easter 2021 offering!

Women of Faith

F

or the March 8th conference-call meeting for
Women of Faith, the topic will be Chapter 7,
"Worship in Heaven," (revealed in Revelations
4:1-11) in the book, Revealing the Mysteries of Heaven
Study Guide. The group met on February 8th, sharing
joys, laughter, and prayer concerns. They also discussed
the fascinating Lesson 6, “The Heavenly City,” as
described in Revelations 21 and 22. The Women of
Faith will continue to stay warm and dry in the comfort
of their homes for virtual meetings, either joining online

or connecting via a phone call. New members are
invited, and those interested are encouraged to contact
Pastor Don Greer, Pastor John Strassburger, or the
church office. Meetings via freeconferencecall.com are
on the second Monday of the month at 1:15 p.m. When
warmer days arrive, members are looking forward to
being able to meet outdoors--in-person, masked and
safely distanced.

Music Ministry

The Instruments that Serve Us

W

eek after week the music ministry team uses
their God given gifts to share in worship with
our congregations. They couldn’t do much
of what they do without the fine instruments provided
by CUMC. Our Yamaha piano in the sanctuary has
been a blessing from the very beginning. Purchased in
2017 this lovely sounding piano is considered a gem
for church work. Its sonorous sound lifts every piece
up with brilliant color. Last year we invested in a piano
maintenance system called a Dampp-Chaser®. This
system monitors the humidity in the instrument and
allows for distilled water to be absorbed as needed from
a reservoir underneath the soundboard. Experts agree
that this system extends the life of a piano for many
more years. With this system in place, our local piano
tuner, Keith Bible, has been able to maintain a schedule
of 2-3 tunings per year (blame the Midwest weather!).
Keith reiterates that we have a gorgeous instrument
enhancing our worship whether in person or via media.
We are blessed to have a rehearsal baby grand donated
by Maxine Curler, two additional upright pianos used
in various Sunday School rooms, and three electric
keyboards.
Did you know the Rodgers organ at CUMC was installed
27 years ago? In speaking with Steve Smith, the
Rodgers representative for this area, he remembers
coming to the installation celebration and recital!
Requiring very little maintenance over the years, this
powerhouse of sound has supported our hymn singing
for nearly 3 decades. Many people don’t realize that
the Rodgers organ is not a pipe organ but an electronic
instrument. Its magnificent sound comes from
two huge speakers located in the front walls of our
sanctuary. This spring, the Rodgers Corporation will
send a technician to do a maintenance check and review
to help us maintain our original investment for when we
can worship together once again.
Our handbells are a beautiful array of golden bells played
by the Glory Ringers. Bells were purchased 33 years
ago in memory of Dr. Blanchard. Later hand chimes
were added in memory of Bryan Rabas and Helen
Neitzke. Ringers wear cotton gloves when they play
to protect the surface of the hand bells. Each year our
ringers gather to clean the bells and minor repairs have
been done by Chuck Rabas. The bells are overdue for
a general overhaul and thorough cleaning by an outside
source…an expensive but necessary maintenance that
has long been delayed.
Our drum set was generously donated by Bruce,
Shirley, and Scott Krenzke in 2014. Shirley even kept
the original letter sent to Scott acknowledging this

extraordinary gift. All ages of drummers have enjoyed
this professional set and it adds another dimension to
our praise songs. As with all instruments, we would
love to have a skilled technician look at the set and
perform maintenance ensuring usage well into the
future.
CUMC inherited a cello from Marilyn Payne. Marilyn
was a vital force in our music program both in singing
and playing before her death in 2015. Her beloved cello
has been used by various members and grandchildren of
members throughout the years. Now being played by
Jesse Windmiller, our cello is undergoing some muchneeded repair. We received an estimate that our cello
is over 50 years old and over time, the wood dries out
causing cracks and warping. Soon our cello will be as
good as new, and we are looking forward to hearing
more of the mellow, lush sounds.
Plus, we have flutes, clarinets, saxophones, trumpets,
trombones, bass guitars, guitars all played to the glory
of God by their owners. How very blessed we are to
have such a diverse set of instruments combining to
play in worship. As we move forward into 2021, if you
feel so inclined to make a special donation to help us
cover various costs of repair, upkeep, and maintenance,
please speak to Ellie Wilmeth, Music Ministry Team
Leader.

Submitted by Ellie Wilmeth

Rainbow Covenant Designation

T

he Outreach Committee is pleased to announce that CUMC has
once again met the criteria to be designated as a Rainbow Covenant
church for 2020. This designation, which is earned by only a small
percentage of the UMC churches in the Wisconsin Conference, requires that
churches meet a number of financial milestones, including: full payment of
our Apportionment, full support of our Covenant Missionary, and financial
support in various categories of UMC missions, including Local Missions,
Special Sundays, Conference Projects, National Projects, International
Projects, UMCOR, and In Mission Together projects.
To earn this designation at all is recognition of the compassion that you,
our congregation, feel for our brothers and sisters in Christ. To do so
repeatedly, over a number of years, and especially during a year impacted
by COVID 19, speaks volumes of your dedication to Christian principles.
On behalf of your Mission Outreach Committee and the hundreds, if not
thousands, of people who benefit from your generosity, thank you and God
Bless You!

Results of Super Bowl Soup Sale
We are pleased to announce that the Super Bowl Soup Sale
brought in $695, which will go towards the commitment that we
have made to our Covenant Missionary, Patrick Mwinkeu.
Thank you to all who planned this sale, to those who made and
donated soup, and to everyone who purchased one or more
containers!

Support for UMCOR Relief in Texas

A

s we have all seen in recent news reports, the people
of Texas have experienced unprecedented tragedies
in the last week or so. We have all seen families who
have lost power, lost water, and lost their homes. Although
much of the power has been restored, there is still a huge
amount of repair and rebuilding to be done.
The United Methodist Church is active in such locations
through the UMCOR U.S. Disaster Response and Recovery
Fund (Advance # 901670). Your Mission Outreach
Committee will be donating $500 to this fund, and we would
like to reach a goal of $1,000 from CUMC. Will you please
consider helping us reach this goal by making a donation to
the Disaster and Recovery Fund? Just make your check out
to CUMC and put “Texas Relief” on the memo line. We will
continue to collect donations until March 31.

O

ver the last year, the Finance/Stewardship team
has developed a method for you to view and print
your giving history, statements and pledge online.
This information is available to you when you need it.
This is a great savings instead of mailing statements.

If you would like to participate, you must register as
outlined below. Once registered, you will not receive
printed statements in the mail. Please help us save some
funds, by registering!

Giving Statements – Online Option

4. Add a “User Name” and complete the required
information. Select “Submit Registration” when
complete. (IF using phone, select “Register”). A
temporary password will be emailed to you upon
approval. Please check your Junk email if you did
not receive it.
5. After logging in with the temporary password, you
will be prompted to change it.
6. Your personal information can be found by selecting
“Family Detail” under the “My Family” tab.
Information on this tab can be changed, if needed.
7. Select “Giving History” under the “My Offering”
tab. E-statements can be viewed from this tab. Your
pledge is also noted at the bottom of this page.

To register for “MyOwnChurch” and view your giving
statements, please follow the directions below. If using
a phone, registration may vary slightly.
1. Go to: https://logoscms.parishsoftfamilysuite.
com/. This can also be found on CUMC website:
cedarburgcumc.org
2. Select/click “New User” (under the Password field);
note: if using phone, select “Register”.
3. Under Step 1: Account Request, Organization
choose “Community United Methodist ChurchCedarburg”.

Any questions, please contact Shirley Krenzke for assistance,
financesecretary@cedarburgcumc.org or 414-412-9010.

Charitable Checking
Benefits Community United Methodist Church

O

pen or switch your existing Cornerstone
Community Bank Checking Account to a new
Charitable Checking Account with Cornerstone
Community Bank and Cornerstone will make a $25
donation to Community United Methodist Church.

Benefits:

But wait, there’s more!

•
•

At the end of each year, Cornerstone Community Bank
will make an additional donation to Community United
Methodist Church equal to 1% of the average balance
in your Charitable Checking account (up to $1,000 per
account holder). In February for 2020, CUMC received
a check for $850 from Cornerstone Bank for this
benefit!

•
•

Annual donation made to CUMC (up to $1,000 per
account holder)
Free Cornerstone-style checks, cashier’s checks and
money orders
Free notary services
50% discount on safe-deposit boxes

For more information, please call Cornerstone
Community Bank at 262.375.9150 or visit
CornerstoneCommunity.bank. Together we can make a
real difference in our community.
Member FDIC
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Randy Roupp

Special Lenten Adult Education Class
Tuesdays – 5 weeks starting Mar. 2 – 6:30-7:30

O

ur adult education offerings just keep coming and
for that we are grateful. Mike Blodgett’s class
on Sunday mornings at 9:00 are focused on the
book of Judges like you’ve never heard it explained
before! The series entitled “Right in the Eye” is led by
Andy Stanley and for those of you who’ve experienced
one of Andy’s other class offerings, he pulls no
punches! Intriguing, thoughtful look at when we decide
we know better than God. Please join in – at any time
– Mike welcomes us all with great conversation and
prayer time each Sunday morning.

season – each Tuesday evening in March. During
this period of isolation in the pandemic, we’ve been
so limited in ways we normally reach out to those
experiencing grief and loss. Our conversations will
focus on how to say goodbye, rituals that are important
when people pass, how to live with grief, and finding
the sacred in sharing the stories. Our final session on
Mar. 30th will be on suicide…a topic that is so very
difficult to know what to say, when to talk about it, and
how to watch for possible signs of concerns in loved
ones.

To join Mike’s Zoom Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/97304312783?pwd=UnE2clRCQ3FiS
XBYa1ViMU9MbXVaUT09
Meeting ID: 973 0431 2783
Passcode: y7zBAb

We all will face death or the death of a loved one. This
class is being offered in conjunction with our Befriender
Ministry Team. Many of the Befrienders team will be
involved in these zoom meetings but our hope is that
more congregation members from both churches will
take an hour for five weeks and engage in thoughtful
dialogue in this important, compassionate conversation.
Consider your time a Lenten sacrifice. You do not need
to be a Befriender to attend and if you have a friend
outside of CUMC or GAUMC who would like to join us,
please feel free to extend the invitation to participate.
If you have questions, please contact Ellie Wilmeth
(elliewilmeth@gmail.com)

Tom Wilmeth has just finished a series on the “Lesser
Read Books of the Old Testament” and the focus was
on the “minor” prophets. It was fun to have guests
join with our members as far away as Minnesota and
Georgia. To share God’s word whether near or far is
a great joy! On-going opportunities to grow also exist
in Women of Faith studies, Dialogue with the Dialogue,
and The Science and Theology groups. For more
information on these, contact the church office.
Pastor John now offers another great zoom class
beginning Mar. 2 – Tuesday evenings – from 6:30
to 7:30. With his background in psychology, Pastor
John will guide us through how to handle difficult
conversations around the subject of death and dying.
This set of five classes will run throughout our Lenten

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89003887335?pwd=c1NVc
VAzTE1xbEw4UytMKzRMWHJ4dz09
Meeting ID: 890 0388 7335
Passcode: 0mxZ8A

Submitted by Ellie Wilmeth

Mosaic Family Ministry

Blessings on you and your family!

T

he month of March puts us in to the heart of
Lent. Lent is that journey to the cross that we
take every year. That journey is a challenge to
each of us - to die to ourselves so that we can "live to
Christ" as the Apostle Paul says. In the family ministry
we are following a blog series during Lent on www.
cumcmosaic.com. We invite you to join us and follow
along in your own life during this season where we are
distanced to each other yet still close to God.
In hopes of being simple and straightforward this month,
we are looking for those of you who have kids in the
youth and family ministries to reach out in just a few
simple ways. On February 28th we had a Zoom call with
parents to talk about where we see the future of our
youth ministry as we head into the spring. We'd love to
follow up with those of you who were unable to make
that call. We'd love to hear about your ideas and what
you imagine Youth Ministry looking like as we emerge
out of winter and begin to think about meeting outside.
What excites your family? What creative things do your
kids want to be a part of this year? What should youth
group look like? While we have some good ideas and
direction about where we are heading, we also want to
hear from you! We want to know what God is putting
on your heart and in your imagination too!

Lastly, we'd love to hear from you parents in relation
to a proposed local mission trip to Milwaukee during
the week of August 2-7. We're looking to get a group
of middle and high schoolers together who would
like to take daily excursions into the city to serve
those in need. Please email Nate Gruber at nateg@
cedarburgcumc.org and let him know if your kids are
interested in being a part of this local mission trip!
We've had the idea for several years and sense that
this year is an ideal year to stay local as we continue
to desire to spread the good news about Jesus while
keeping people healthy.
We hope that you experience the love of Jesus in
your life this month, and we look forward for the day
(hopefully soon) when we can see you face to face and
continue in the work of Jesus with young people in
our community.

-Nate Gruber

Director of Family Ministry & Discipleship

Mosaic KIDS

A

s I write this article, I am sitting in my car waiting
for my daughter and her cheer team to finish their
state competition. The drive to get here was an
hour and a half. They needed to arrive at Winneconne
High School by 9:20 (we arrived at 9:00) but they are
not scheduled to perform until 10:40 am. Spectators
are not allowed in the building because of the pandemic.
So, here I am, in my car, waiting. This is very kismet
though because, over the next month, children’s ministry
will be focusing on patience. And what would be a
better topic to write about in this scenario?
Simply put, patience is about waiting until later for what
you want now. There are some situations in which
our patience is only gently tested, like the one I find
myself in today. These are the cases in which we are
just waiting for time to pass. But, at times, it is about
our ability to wait
calmly in the face
of frustration or
adversity. It is
about how we
behave while we are
waiting. These are
the times when the
practice of patience
becomes very hard.
We have all been
tested over this
past year. It seems
that the recent
months have been
particularly hard on
us and our ability to
be patient is becoming wearyingly thin. We have dealt
with quarantines, closures, social distancing, face masks
and so on and so forth. We are all ready for the world
to open up again, but it is not time. We are ready to
come together again, hug one another, experience the
closeness of friends and family, but it is not time. We
are all ready. We all want those same things. But it is
not time. Our patience is tested.
Waiting is part of life. We always have to wait for
things, postpone things, delay things all the time. There
will be outside forces that cause us to adjust, to move
outside of the timeframe for which we so diligently
planned. Our patience will be tested.
But waiting does not have to be dreary, hopeless, or
lonely. Remember, God is with you. He is there for us,
to test us, and to push us so that He can also strengthen
us. Psalm 27:14 reminds us, “Wait for the Lord. Be
strong and do not lose hope. Wait for the Lord.” So,

there is light at the end of this tunnel. It may seem as
though it is taking forever to get there, but we will. As
a country and as a community, we are planning on it and
for it.
In a society where instant gratification maddens our
hearts, it is hard to slow our lives down so that we may
more patiently wait for what is to come. We want what
we want when we want it. It comes at a frustrating
cost when we are forced to put our timetable in
someone else’s hands; when circumstances are beyond
our control and we just have to wait. It does not always
come easily. It is something we need to work towards.
It is a life skill. There is a saying about patience, “When
you pray to God for patience, He does not give us
patience. He gives us opportunities to practice it.”
Do not give in to the inner angst you may feel from the
ongoing disruption that COVID and life has pushed upon
us. Turn your heart to God and know that He waits with
you. God can help us experience the patience we need
to wait well. After all, God is patient. God is in control
and knows what is best for us.
Even though God’s people had been waiting for years
for the promised Savior, God sent Jesus at just the right
time. As we are created in God’s image, we can reflect
His patience in our lives. We can be patient when we
remember what God has done and trust God no matter
what.
Remember Galatians 5:22-23a, “But the fruit of the Holy
Spirit produces love, joy and peace. It is being patient,
kind and good. It is being faithful and gentle and having
control of oneself.” Look inward and ask yourself,
how are you doing in the face of adversity? Are you
in control or are you allowing circumstances to control
you? As we continue to wait for things to return to
some normalcy, are you behaving in a way that honors
God or are you taking your frustrations out on others?
We do not always have to agree with each other or
move within the same timeframe to love one another and
treat each other with respect and kindness.
Please stay strong, safe, and healthy and practice
patience especially in the face of struggles. I keep you
all in my prayers, as always.

-Stevie Stibor

Director of Children's Ministry

Family Sledding Event
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All visitors are welcome to worship with us on Sunday mornings.
Memorial Day Through Labor Day | 9:00 a.m.
After Labor Day | 8:00 a.m. or 10:15 a.m.

Pastor | Rev. Don Greer | PastorDon@CedarburgCUMC.org

Please note that at
this time, we have
audio and video
worship only.
cedarburgcumc.org

Church Office | 262 • 377 • 3832 |
Hours | Memorial Day Through Labor Day | Monday - Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to Noon.
After Labor Day | Monday - Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
W68N563 Evergreen Blvd., Cedarburg, WI 53012
Please contact the
office by phone
www.CedarburgCUMC.org
or email.

“We are a Safe Sanctuary Congregation”

